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FCIP® Designation

Fellow Chartered
Insurance Professional
Earn your FCIP and become a more effective
leader in Canada’s p&c insurance landscape
— through a flexible online program
designed for the real world.

Designation overview

Class offerings
Strategy in the p&c Insurance Sector

Leading in the Insurance World

9 thinking strategically about your organization

9 the challenges of leadership within an organization

9 tools and techniques for executing strategy

9 integrating leadership insights into management practice

Financial Management for
Insurance Leaders

Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
in the Insurance Sector

9 ﬁnance-based decision making within the P&C industry

9 understanding how ERM can help create value and
support strategic objectives

9 key concepts and tools to deliver more value for
your organization

9 better manage the challenges of implementing ERM in
an insurance organization

Emerging Issues: Implications for the p&c
Insurance Leader

Integrative Learning for the p&c
Insurance Sector

9 the complex challenges facing companies
across the sector

9 ﬁnal capstone project focusing on real-world challenges
in your work environment

9 analysis, research and development of
recommended solutions

9 putting all you’ve learned into practice — with a ﬁnal
presentation of your results

Learn More

The FCIP advantage

Program benefits

9 Relevant, credible and career-focused
professional development.

9 Convenient, ﬂexible online education —
delivered by highly experienced facilitators
using an advanced eLearning platform.

9 Current, pragmatic approaches to real-world
issues and challenges.
9 Networking and relationship building with
fellow professionals across the industry.
9 Courses shaped by input from veteran
industry executives, business school faculty 9 Ongoing connections to the insurance
members and other high-proﬁle experts.
community through your membership in
the CIP Society.
9 Canadian p&c industry content fully
integrated into the curriculum.

The FCIP experience
9 Six-course, part-time professional
development program.

9 Delivered online via ﬂexible,
web-based eLearning.

9 Sessions beginning in January and
September (please see our website for
application deadlines).

9 Courses cover strategy, leadership, ﬁnancial
management, enterprise risk management
and emerging issues.

The standard FCIP
requirements you need
to meet

Entry

There are two routes through the FCIP Program, each with its requirements.

Requirements

Graduation
Requirements

ACIP Route

Regular route

9 Your CIP designation.

9 Your CIP designation.

9 Current membership in your local
Insurance Institute and the CIP Society.

9 Current membership in your local
Insurance Institute and the CIP Society.

9 At least ﬁve years of p&c insurance or
related ﬁnancial services work experience.

9 An undergraduate degree from a
Canadian university.

ACIP route

Regular route

9 Maintain membership in the Insurance
Institute and the CIP Society throughout
your participation in the program.

9 At least ﬁve years of p&c insurance or related
ﬁnancial services work experience.

9 Adhere to the FCIP candidate
responsibilities.

9 Previously mentioned ACIP route
requirements.

9 Pass all six FCIP courses.

Learn more about

Are you ready to stand out?

FCIP selfassessment quiz

The quiz asks a series of eight questions, each designed to help
you understand if the FCIP program is the right ﬁt for you at this
stage and how the program can help you reach your career goals.
The quiz only takes a few minutes to complete and also provides you with access to
additional resources.
Assess your readiness J
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